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Learning objectives for teaching
and training
Patricia Hughes

"Everywhere increased complexity and mind
burdening terminology. What is the teacher to do?
And more important, what can the poor student do,
confronted with so much new knowledge and a
Rabelaisian onomatomania?" (Osler, 1913).

The publicationofTomorrow's Doctors (General Medical
Council, 1993) opened our minds to the need for a
more thoughtful and evaluated approach to education
in medicine. The expansion ofmedical knowledge has
shown no sign ofslowing, which makes it imperative
that we find ways to prioritise and organise what we
teach so that students are given a clear structure.
Learningobjectives are oneof thebuildingblocks that
give order to what we do with and for our students.

Learning objectives are statements of what
students will be able or be expected to do after com
pleting a course of study or training. Well-written,
they allow clear communication from teachers to
students, among teachers in an institution and
between institutions. Importantly, they give students
responsibility: tutors provide resources like lectures,
course notes and tutorials, but students who know
from the outset where they are going are encouraged
to participate in their own learning.

A useful classification of learning objectives is:
(a) knowledge objectives; (b) skills objectives; and
(c) attitudinal objectives. Learning objectives are
different from the goals or aims of a course (Box 1).
The goals or aims are the broad intentions of what
the course or the institution wants to achieve.

Writing learning objectives forces us to prioritise
and to define essential information and skills. There
is evidence that not giving students learning
objectives leads to question-guessing and actually
decreases the amount and thoroughness of learning
(Prideaux, 1992; quoted by Lowry, 1993) (see Box 2).

Learning objectives, the lesson
plan and assessment

If learning objectives are the place we are trying to
get to, the lesson plan is the route we take, and
assessment is how we know we have arrived. Good
planning incorporates these from the start.

Planning teaching is done in logical steps: (a)
What are the learning objectives (knowledge, skills
and attitudes)?; (b) what will be the structure of the
module?; (c) what will be the structure of each
session?; and (d) how will the students be assessed?

Box 1. Goals and learning objectives

The goal ofa clinical seminar is:
To introduce the students to the principle of

community mental health care

The learning objectives state that by the end of
the eminar tlte student will be able to:

Explain what i meant by a 'multi-disci
plinary team'

Outline the role of different members of the
multi-disciplinary team in a community
mental health team

Oi cu the role of the general practitioner
and community mental health team in the
management of a patient with chronic
schizophrenia
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Box 2. Utility of learning objectives

Course organisers can encourage deep
learning, i.e. understanding as well as
rote learning (see below)

Students know what they need to learn to
reach a desired level. They are less anxious

Teachers can coordinate their teaching
across a course

Learning objectives act as a checklist for
tudent learning

Assessment is fair and includes core know
ledge and skills

For example, I am asked to teach undergraduate
students about the role of the community mental
health team. I have agreed the learning objectives
with colleagues. These are public and the students
know that the end-of-term assessment is always
from the term's learning objectives. I must now think
how students will effectively learn the material, so I
need to decide the teaching methods and structure
of the session:

• How much do the students already know?
• How many of them are there?
• How much time do I have?
• How can I construct a lively session which

will cover the material and make them think
for themselves?

• Should I give a lecture?
• Would a handout be more useful and efficient

than a lecture?

I decide to begin with a clinical problem and get
the students to work towards the learning objectives
from a clinically relevant issue. I write a lesson plan
for the one hour session (Box 3).

What do we mean
by 'the curriculum'?

It has been suggested that both undergraduate and
postgraduate medical courses have not one but at
least three curricula (see Box 4) (Lowry, 1992):

• the stated curriculum - the published state
ment of what is included in the curriculum

• the taught curriculum - what is taught to the
students during the course; and

• the assessed curriculum - what is evaluated
at some point in the course.

Box 3. Lesson plan: seminar for 30 students
on 'Introduction to the principles of
Community Mental Health Care'

Give students the learning objectives and a
clinical problem, e.g. 25-year- old man with
chronic schizophrenia, cared for by the
multi-disciplinary community team (may
need details of multi-disciplinary team,
clinical details).

Student work in groups of five, and brain
storm clinical issues; the role of different
members of the team; and ways to com
municate effectively with the general
practitioner (15 minutes)

Students feed back their ideas to the whole
group (10 minutes>

Tutor gives a short talk covering points raised,
the clinical problem and management
issues; students can take notes to answer
the questions they have identified as
important (20 minutes)

Students have time to ask questions or to raise
points for discussion (10 minutes)

Tutor may suggest learning task, e.g. write
answers to learning objectives as revision
(5 minutes>; give accessible references

The stated curriculum is in the form of learning
objectives. It is a list ofall the core knowledge, skills
and attitudes we expect our students to acquire by
the time they are allowed to qualify and proceed to
practise as doctors or as specialists.

The assessed curriculum may be regarded as the
true curriculum: it is what all students will learn,
although some will also learn other things. It is
immediately obvious that ifan institution is to retain
credibility as an examining body, the stated curric
ulum must at least include the assessed curriculum,
and must not omit material which is tobe examined.

There is a good argument that the taught curric
ulum might include material which is not examined,
for example, a presentationby a distinguished resear
cher which stimulates interest in the subject and in
research, but is clearly beyond the students' level of
knowledge. Somelearningwill alsobe done indepen
dently by the students, without formal teaching.

Approaches to learning

The quality of a person's learning is very much
influenced by motivation.
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Box 4. tated, taught and examined curricula

Mo t cou e have three curricula: the tated,
the taught and the asessed

The asse sed curriculum must lie within the
stated curriculum

The taught curriculum may be lightly diffeT
ent. Thi hould be explicit, especially for
tud nts who get very anxiou about exams

The tated curriculum can be communicated
to tudent or trainee in the form of
learning objective

(a) Superficial learning is motivated by a wish to
complete a course and avoid failure. The
process is characterised by rote learning and
simple memorising of facts. The outcome is a
superficial level of understanding.

(b) Deep learning is motivated by a wish to
understand the subject. The processofachieving
this objective varies but includes a logical step
by-step approach, with evaluation ofevidence,
linking of new with previous knowledge, use
of analogies, and working out the relevance of
the material for the student's present and
future work.

(c) Strategic learning is motivated by a wish to do
well in exams or to achieve promotion. The
student who employs this approach will
calculate whether deep or superficial learning
will best suit the purpose in each instance.

Although some students are incorrigible super
ficiallearners, most of us use all these approaches
at different times and depending on the circum
stances. This most effective approach has been called
that of the 'versatile leamer' (Newble & Cannon,
1994) who seeks a deep level of understanding but
also uses rote learning to establish a knowledge of
the facts underpinning basic principles.

Writing learning objectives

Keep it simple

One mnemonic for writing learning objectives is
CRAM: learning objectives should be clear, relevant,
achievable and measurable.

(a) Clear - What is so familiar to teachers is new
to students. It is worth letting another person
have a look at the learning objectives before
the students receive them.

(b) Relevant - Although all of our work is relevant
to the practice of psychiatry, not all of it is
relevant to students who are studying a general
course, whether as undergraduates or as
junior doctors. Many of us find it difficult to
reconcile our particular passion for, say,
psychoanalysis, with the needs of the students.
Think again. Do the students really need to
know the details of the Freud-Klein controver
sies, or can it wait until they undertake psycho
therapy training?

(c) Achievable-Think realistically. Do the students
have the time and the resources to learn the
material? Have I referenced an expensive book
of which there is only one library copy for 300
students?

(d) Measurable - In medical training, where
competence must be demonstrated, some kind
of assessment is unavoidable and learning
objectives offer a useful guide for students and
teachers. Some knowledge or skills will be
assessed in an examination; clinical skills and
attitudes to patients and staff may be better
assessed during clinical attachments.

Think behaviourally

What will the students have to do to show us that
they have the knowledge or skill? Although the
desired end-point may be to understand something,
there has to be an intermediary step to demonstrate
this understanding.

Writing knowledge objectives

People argue about how exactly learning objectives
should be written, some demanding more specificity
and some less (see Box 5). Behavioural words with
little ambiguity have the virtue of clarity.

Words that are not very explicit and are more
suitable for writing general goals rather than

Bo 5. Words useful for wri ling knowledge
objectives and which demonstrate under
standing

Explain
Discuss (briefly I in detail)
Outline
Compare and contrast
Summari e
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learning objectives include 'understand', 'com
prehend', 'be familiar with'. Other useful words,
although needing a lower level of understanding,
include: 'list', 'define', and 'draw a diagram to
illustrate'. For example, if we want MRCPsych
students to learn about attachment theory, the
learning objectives may include:

• Outline the main points of Bowlby's theory of
attachment.

• Explain the place of biological factors in the
development of attachment behaviours in
children.

• Describe the procedure for assessing attach
ment in infants, mentioning different classific
ations. Outline the research evidence which
links these classifications with the child's
future psychosocial development.

• Describe the instrument used to assess attach
ment status in adults, and discuss the relation
ship between parental attachment status and
that of his or her child. Explain how this inter
generational link may be transmitted.

Writing skills objectives

Clinical skills are a key part of medicalleaming at all
stages of our training. Skills-learning objectives may
be written for a clinicalattachment with orwithout an
examinationat theend ofit Inpostgraduareeducation,
for example, they maybea usefulpartof theguidelines
for both educational supervisor and trainee, to get a
dear idea of what is expected of them during a six
month finn attachment (see Box 6).

Bo 6. Writing skills objective - e ample

By the end of the attachment, students will be
able to:

Perform a mental tate e ami nation on a
patient with a p ychiatrie illne

A e uieide ri k in a patient who ha been
admitted to ho pital after elf-injury

Explain the need for long- term medication to
the famil of a per on with evere mental
illne

De cribe the procedure for admitting a
patient under a section of the Mental
Health ct 1983

De cribe to a depressed patient the procedure
for admini teeing electroconvul ive therapy

Skills objectives may be skills to be performed, or
they may be skills the student needs to know about
but not necessarily perform personally. Forexample,
a trainee may be expected to be able to administer
electroconvulsive therapy and to describe the
procedure to an examiner; an undergraduate may
be required to have observed the procedure and be
able to describe it.

When skills objectives are written, they should
specify the skill and whether it is to be performed or
described, and if performed, the conditions under
which performance is to take place.

Writing attitude
objectives

These are the hardest to write because they are
so much less a specific skill and so much more
a matter of personality. Having said that, it boils
down to the fact that whatever a student's personal
belief system, he or she is expected to behave in a
professional way and we can lay down what these
professional expectations are (see Box 7).

Doctors are free to dislike individuals, groups
or lifestyles, but are expected to treat all their
patients with courtesy and respect. They are also
expected to treat colleagues with respect. Assessing
this is not easy and although most of it is best done
in the setting of clinical work, some aspects of
attitudes towards patients can be assessed in
examinations, for example, basic courtesies like
introducing oneself and listening attentively to the
patient.

Box 7. Writing attitude objective: e ample

During the cottr e of the attachment stttden t
will demonstrate an attitude ofrespect and
courtesy to patient and colleagues. Thi
will include:

Introducing him- or her elf to patient,
relatives and staff

Greeting patients by name whenever possible
aking appropriate eye contact when talking
to a patient

Li tening carefully to patients and relative
Recognising a patient's anxiety and offering

appropriate e planation and reassurance
howing a willingne to learn from taff of

all discipline
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Assessing learning
objectives

Assessing the achievement of knowledge objectives
is relatively easy and usually done in written
examinations. Although some skills objectives are
assessed under examination conditions, skills and
attitudes are often better assessed over a period of
time and in a normal clinical settingby a more senior
clinician. Continuous assessment also has the
advantage of giving opportunity for early feedback
so that a student has time to improve weaker areas.

Essential, core
and exceptionalleaming

In medical undergraduate courses, learning
objectives usually represent the core knowledge and
skills that all students should acquire. Ifwe want to
reward outstanding knowledge outwith the core
curriculum, we can offer an additional assessment
for exceptional students and award prizes. In the
prize examination the purpose of the assessment is
not to demonstrate a doctor's safety or competence,
but to reward excellence, so we can be more relaxed
about straying from the straight and narrow of the
stated curriculum (learning objectives) (see Box 8).

Learning objectives can be stratified, so that if
teachers feel that some knowledge and skills are
basic and should be well understood by all students,
the pass mark can be much higher than the
traditionaI50%. Course organisers may deem that
certain critical skills or knowledge needed for safe
practice must be performed adequately to pass an
exam. Forexample, it may be an explicit requirement

Box 8. E sentiallearning, core learning and
exceptionalleaming

orne learning objective may be marked
as essential learning which must be
demonstrated to pass the examination, i.e.
cannot be compensated

The pas mark may be dilferent for different
topics

Oi tinction or prize examinations may have
a different standard outside the tated
learning objectives

that all students in 'finals' assess suicidal risk to a
stated level ofcompetence. Completion of the course
may be delayed until this is satisfactorily demon
strated. The fact that students know that this will be
assessed makes it likely that they will have mastered
this essential clinical skill.

Conclusions

Many people have reservations about a very
structured education system too firmly built upon
examinations:

"At the best the means to an end, at the worst the
end itself, they may be the best part of an education
or the worst - they may be its very essence or its ruin'
(Osler, 1913).

Most of us who have finished with exams still
read for interest, but we tend to retain new
information best if we have a task to compel us to
organise our learning: a lecture, a paper, a clinical
report that makes the reading particularly relevant.
We select the main points, relate them to clinical
examples, link them to related areas - in fact we
engage in deep learning. This means that examin
ations are not intrinsically a bad thing, but that when
we write our curricula we must show students that
deep learning is expected and must ensure real
understanding of the subject and not a simple
recitation of facts stripped of meaning.

We devise curricula as a public statement of what
students and trainees need to know or be able to do
in order to be safe and competent doctors. Medical
schools and Medical Royal Colleges are accountable
to the public and to government, and curricula and
examinations are, therefore, a public demonstration
that students or trainees have reached a level ofcom
petence to practise. For this reason, if no other, it is
likely that both published curricula and examin
ations will continue to be central in our medical
education process. It is up to us to make sure that
our curricula have clinical relevance and intellectual
meaning and that they are defensible in the public
arena - which brings us back to producing good
learning objectives.
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Multiple choice questions

1. Learning objectives:
a reduce student learning
b are a communication to students
c must always be formally assessed
d act as a check-list for student learning.

2. The lesson plan:
a is the same as the aim of the session
b structures a teaching session
c includes timing of components
d is only useful for small group teaching.

3. The stated curriculum:
a must be the same as the taught curriculum
b must include the assessed curriculum
c is a public statement about what doctors

should know
d is a statement of core knowledge, skills and

attitudes required of students.

4. Regarding types of learning:
a only deep learning is valuable
b deep learning promotes understanding
c superficial learning is often useful
d ambitious doctors use versatile learning.

5. Regarding essential, core and exceptional
learning:
a exceptional students must lose out in a system

which tests core learning objectives
b a special assessment can reward exceptional

students
c performance ofsome skills may be mandatory

to pass an examination
d examinations are antipathetic to deep

learning.

MCQan wer

1 2 3 4 5
a a F a a F a
b T b T b T b T b T
c F c T c T c T c T
d T d F d T d T d F
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